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Correspondent in Terceira 

The nuisance of Tropical Storms & Hurricanes, doubts & troubles 

 

he crew of Zeezwaluw was having a good time in Praia da Vitória . Bus rides to beautiful 

places for walks or just enjoying the countryside of the island. This in contrast to city 

shopping rallies to Continente in Praia or more sophisticated shopping’s in Angra. 

 

All the fun was cut short by the threat of tropical storm Gordon and later on by hurricane 

Nadine. Tropical storm Gordon came and went passed Terceira without a glitch. But Santa Maria 

Island was hit hard during the night by winds over 200km/hr, fortunately without damage to the 

marina or the moored boats. 

So life went on as usual in the Azores after Gordon. Boats came in and went from Praia until the 

threat of Nadine became imminent. Everybody in the marina became a little worried about the 

safety of crew and boats during 

hurricane conditions, which is so 

atypical for the Azores. 

 

“Should we leave while we still can 

or stay and hope for the best?” 

Some left to venture out into the 

deep ocean to escape the high 

incoming swell near the shallow 

marina. Zeezwaluw’ crew decided to 

stay put in the marina. 

 

But 3 days before Nadine was 

expected, the marina staff asked 

the crew of each boat moored at 

the outer pontoon to leave and take 

shelter into the nearby fishing harbour. The outer pontoon, only anchored with chains not poles, 

could be in danger in very strong, gusting winds accompanied by high swell. 2 of the boats 

managed to get a berth further inside the marina, 1 large boat without crew was moved by 

marina staff as far as possible along the endangered pontoon in the shelter of the breakwater. 

But Zeezwaluw and 3 other boats had to take shelter into the fishing harbour. 

 

One by one the 4 boats moved 

during the last day without wind. 

No floating pontoons but a high 

quay to moor at in the fishing 

harbour. The high wall would give 

Zeezwaluw a very good protection 

against the expected 45-75kn of 

NE-E wind, as well as 7 very solid 

long mooring lines should keep her 

tied to the wall. Even during high 

water Zeezwaluw was hardly 

visible from ashore. 

 

Everything and everyone was 

ready when Nadine arrived, very 

sudden with gusting winds up to 

60+kn and torrential rain showers which lasted for 2 days. During that period, the crew hide 

inside the constant heeling and well-closed Zeezwaluw and survived fairly conveniently. 
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After a 6-day stay in the fishing harbour, Zeezwaluw returned to the marina, where the outer 

pontoon was still in place, so the crew moored at the same spot as before. The marina endured 

less wind as expected so everything is as before Nadine’s visit. 

 

It took the crew only one day for shopping, topping up the water tanks and charging the 

batteries, before Zeezwaluw left the marina again. This time we set sail to mainland Portugal. 

 

___/)___ 

 

nly 3 days after Nadine had passed, Zeezwaluw was out at sea to start het journey to 

mainland Portugal together with 2 other boats. Even before passing the main 

breakwaters, her sails were up and she sped under full sail eagerly eastward. 

 

Once free of the island the sea state became more regular, although the waves were higher as 

the crew expected or as the forecast showed. But glad to be out at sea again, they enjoyed the 

wind blowing around their heads. Steering 60 degrees to the appearing NE-wind, life was good 

again. During the afternoon, the sea was building constantly and although the wind increased as 

well, sometimes gusting up to 25kn, the sea state looked a bit out of proportion. It crossed our 

mind that the seas were still an inheritance of Nadine. Already 1 reef in the main to keep it as 

comfortable as possible but still Zeezwaluw was jumping and bumping up and down the waves.  

 

According the weather forecast, the N-wind should not reach 20kn today. So the crew presumed 

that the wind would exceed the forecasted 20/25kn in the next days. So the coming 2 days will 

be worse as today, not something to look forward to! 

 

The crew held ships council and very soon it was decided to change course to the south to Ponta 

Delgada at Sao Miguel. Steering downwind in 20kn of wind is very pleasant so the crew had a 

good time when Zeezwaluw was sailing through the night in following waves and winds. 

 

At daybreak, just 15 miles out of Ponta Delgada the crew unhooked the wind steering gear to 

start the autopilot. Well, that became a problem. The autopilot gave the message “Driver stops”. 

The rest of the trip (luckily only 

15 Nm instead of 800!) the crew 

had to steer by hand. 

 

Once safely moored in Ponta 

Delgada marina, Riens unpacked 

the cockpit locker to reach the 

driver of the autopilot to take it 

out. After inspection, the linear 

driver seal was leaking and the oil 

loss, maybe caused some damage. 

The same day the crew was able 

to find the MAP-shop who could 

organize a communication line to 

Raytheon in Lisbon. Within the 

same day, a drawing of the linear 

drive was sent by email. The unit was now dismantled to the last bone and revealed the damaged 

parts. Obviously it appeared that a repair was only possible by replacing the actual driver unit as 

a whole. So the order went out to Lisbon. The new part sent to Ponta Delgada by courier arrived 

after 1 week, where after Riens managed to assemble the autopilot again. The test shows all is 

well again. No more hand steering as soon as Zeezwaluw leaves the marina. 

O 

https://salingadventuresofsyzeezwaluw.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/azores-archipelago.pdf
https://salingadventuresofsyzeezwaluw.files.wordpress.com/2017/03/azores-archipelago.pdf
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The waiting time for a favourable weather window to sail to mainland Portugal started again 

October the 10th after Nasty Nadine came along a second time and the crew recovered from an 

autumn flu! 

 

___/)___ 


